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summer repose of Hon. J. K. Flemming London, with a far larger police force/nor the 

All remittance* must be sent by poet and the other statesmen who were than New York and an equally large crimi- ful war nP°n Great Britain and France, 
office order or registered letter and ad- turned to power in June last by majorities, .y not to mention other probable allies,
d^ed to The Telegraph Pubhehmg Com- ^ ^ ZT’o{ ^

(correspondence must be addressed to e ertheless, it seems necessary, not e , 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. cause of politics, but in the general inter- among its policemen largely because of t*o 

Author!ré»! Agente «t» to divert attention afresh to the many | things: the fact that politics has nothing
The following agents are authorized to PbWcies and enterprises with which these l to do wjtb tbe metropolitan' police, and 

«mvaM and collect for The Semi-Weekly gentlemen burned before the elections and j the fact that London pub]ic generally 
Telegraph, viz: to the professions of high purpose which

MRS- 8, M?K0Y- , they then recorded, and to observe that jh“ more re*Pect for law and order and
W. D. tiOUtiH. .. «feTk, ,-£•& for evidence jmore faith in the machinery of justice
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er has ;thunder a

able to enlist the other C. licity at home and oversea. It is

^mÊM sgasfeWMservants have urged against the legislation. « ^em&ng are done by, experien^dfskdUd w^men? Therefore! 
Presumably there are a great many facts I® *t is built nght. The thorough factory tests prove that it runs right and 
and occurrences which might be cited in IB. will stay nght„
support of the bill, but most of the* the © thoroughly ^pmdable dur^K^n^ 

cable news seems somehow to have omit- Ml faction to all who use them. : ^
ted. This subject is suggested by the re
ceipt of a copy of the London Financial 
Times of July 24 containing an account of! 
the annual meeting of Raphael Tuck &1 
Sons, Limited. This is a corporation of 
extensive operations, with earnings of a 
million or more yearly, and those who have •
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I H C Oil and Gas Engines 1

iHorizontal or vertical, portable, stationary or mounted on skids, air or ■ 
water-cooled, made in rto 50-horse power sizes, there is an I H C engine H 
to suit your needs. , I H C engines operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha 9

See the local I H C agent and learn what an I H C gasoline 
engine can do for yon, or write the nearest branch house for 
catalogues and any information desired.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 

(Incorporated) Z

I H C Service Bureau
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A MATTER OF NATIONAL HONESTY

Certain sensational American newspapers 
continue the policy of attempting to mis
lead the American public with respect t° 
the Panama canal situation, but many
journals of the better class, such as the^been ur*«d to believe that a11 tbe bu6ine6e! K

men in Great Britain are opposed to the mm| 
Insurance Act may be surprised to read ' JW 
what Sir Adolph Tuck, chairman of the, 
company in question, said concerning this ; e 
daring experiment of the British Chancel-1 A 
lor of the Exchequer. We quote from the : 'V i 
London Financial Times the report of Sir l 
Adolph’s speech:
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m

New York Evening Post, the New York 
Times, the New York World, the New

mm mm * ^ ^§SStiSSS2rS£
tion, are the product of corrupt politics. forward protests against the bill now be- 

not meet : Nearly twenty years ago. alarmed by the fore Congress, characterizing it as dis- 
to look!*rowtb of blackmail in the New York honorable and exhibiting bad faith. The

Hearst journals and some others continue 
to say that as the Americans are paying 
some $400,000,000 to construct the canal 
they certainly must Wve the right to do 
as they please in the matter of tolls. 
Americans who are not in

that Mr
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until next spring. It is pleasant
forward to that occaaion, and one can see, ! p°lice department, the state legislature ap- 
with the mind’s eye, Mr. Flemming rising J Pointed a committee of investigation, arm-

m R,.,inxinirfc,t Indznandznt “ ^ P1»06- confronted by benches filled |ed with extraordinary powers, and having
NCW DrlinSWICR S muepenucni with .mUing supporters, with no evidence!118 its counsel Mr. Charles H. Hughes, 

Newspapers of the enemy in eight except mayhap a, afterwards governor of New York and now
These newspapers advocate ! courageous but small delegation from Mad- a justice of the United States Supreme
Rrltich rnnn.rtinn awaska. We may guess that the Premier Court. Mr. Hughes proved to be an in-
Driusn conncuioil wm ijg dispoeed to regard himself with 1ni81tor °f remarkable resources, and he
Honesty in public life considerable complacency, and, unfortun- waa able *° equip himself with so much
Measures for the material ate‘y> b® may be disposed, however uncon- “formation concerning tbe graft and op-

‘ . . ............... sciously, to assume that there is Uttle Pression in the police department that sev-
progress and moral advance- toore to d0 «ral poUce officials turned state’s evidence,
ment of our great Dominion. But in the interval elapsing between The was a series of disclosures which

Nn draft! election day and the next session of the startled the country. It was shown that
S»®, House,'New Brunswick should have some when a Police «ergeant desired promotion

No deals! evidence of systematic and sustained action a captaincy he had to pay $15,000 in
Thistle. Shamrock. Rose entwine, with respect to its roads, the settlement order to get it. Gambler., «loon keepers,
The Maple Leaf forever.” Of vacant farms, the conservation of it. “d Proprietor, of disorderly resorts, testi-

J forests, the* introduction of desirable im-fied that tb«y contributed regularly to the 
migrants, not to mention other lines of Police revenues, and it was proved that
advance which received generous mention tbe money collected by the police was
on th. stump last June. ,hared wlth Tammany Hall. Richard

It takes an interminable time in New Croker> then tbe “h0®” of Tammany, was
a witness at this investigation, and made 
many damaging admissions, one of which 
was that in politics “he .worked for hia 
own pocket all the time.” A police in
spector, who was second in command of the 
force at that time, and who. possessed 
something like a quarter of a million dol
lars, testified that he had made most of it 
speculating in real estate—in Japan. He 
kept his money and -his liberty.

Practically all of the conditions now 
existing in the police department were 
shown ‘to be flourishing at' the time of the 
Lexow investigation, when Croker was 
king. The police and the politicians de
rived au immense revenue from all forms 
of law-breaking. Even’ pickpockets and 
hold-up men were given immunity if they 
paid over a portion of their gains to the 
police. One or two police officials were 
imprisoned for short terms, and others 
were removed, but though the agitation 
for reform lasted for a year or two, and 
though Theodore Roosevelt became police 
commissioner and attempted to stamp out 
the evils in the department, the reform did 
not extend far below the surface.

The murder of Rosenthal is a sensational 
incident which fixes public attention once 
more upon conditions which practically 
everybody took for granted. Even murder 
can scarcely be called new in New York 
police anfials, for on more than one occas
ion before now it has been believed that 
men who were feared have been silenced 
by death, and beyond a doubt others have 
been “railroaded” to prison for offences 
which they never committed. Their only 
crime was that they attempted to reveal 
police oppression, or threatened to reveal 
evidence damaging to policemen or politi
cians.

If District-Attorney Whitman is as 
strong and resourceful a man as Mr. 
Hughes was at the time of the Lexow in
vestigation he may succeed in making pub
lic disclosures that will result in another

THEi

“I may, perhaps, be permitted to say a j 
few words with regard to the cost to this; 
company of the Insurance Act, which came j 
into force little over a week ago. Our 
total expenditure in this connection will 
not exceed £400 per annum, and, without 
trenching upon politico, but viewing this 
measure from the broad standpoint of the 
merchant or capitalist employing labor, I 

of the firm opinion that this expendi
ture or any natural increase upon it" with 
the increase in the company’s business, 
will in the long run, prove one of the beet 
investments which this company has been 
called upon to make. In other words, I 
believe that the indirect return for this 
contribution for the benefit of our em
ployee will be in full ratio to any income 
likely to be derived by this company from 
any other outlay or expenditure. (Heat, 
hear.) And here let me give it as my per
sonal opinion that, seeing we are in the 
fortunate position of catering for the mil
lion, from the highest strata of society 
to every section of the working class*, 
anything that tends to give the latter 
greater safeguards, a greater interest, a 
greater stake in the well-being of the gen
eral community, must of necessity re-act 
more especially to the advantage of an 
elevating business such as is controlled by 
this company, and this quite apart from 
the benefits naturally accruing to the gen
eral trade of the country, because of this 
feeling of greater security. Well, ladies 
and gentlemen, this only by way of inter
polation, and not altogether unconnected 
with toy remarks on the publications, or 
rather the management of the company, 
upon which naturally hang the final issues 
of the business.”

M0*;
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m ion of
the facts are very likely to accent such 
pleading as valid. Fortunately, the Brit
ish side of the case is being so widely 
published even in the United States that 
a reaction against the proposed legislation 
seems certain. As a rule thé New York 
Herald is anti-British, but in this case of 
the canal its pronouncement is both fair 
and forcible. It says:

“Should the atnended bill now

:$ am the radical Democratic vote. The bull 
moose will trample its old associates.

I
m NOTE AND COMMENT

Toronto newspapers tell of one clergy
man who offered to bet another $1,000 
concerning a theological point in dispute 
between them. This raises many awkward 
questions, among them this one: What js 
the militant and reverend gentleman doing 
with a thousand dollars anyway?

m before the Senate providing for the 
opening, maintenance; protection 
and operation of the Panama canal 
become a law it means, undoubt
edly that the clauses discriminat
ing in favor of our own shipping 
Will be referred to the permanent 
court of arbitration at The Hague, 
with the chance that its decision 
will be against us. Viewed in 
almost any light, article 3 of the 
Hay-Piuncefote treaty provides 
categorically that the banal must 
be open on terme of entire equal
ity to the vessels of commerce and 
of war—not of all other nations, 
as certain legislators claim, but of 
all nations. Where is the escape 
from this dilemma? . ... ,
The treaty had to be made, and as 
a matter of good faith and inter
national tnofals we must abide by

“The /

John Hendricks Perished Yes
terday While Swimming 

in Kennebecasis

—-

IKetra

Mr. Borden has made many speeches 
to the effect that Canada must have a 
voice regarding peace and war if ehe is 
going to contribute to Imperial naval de
fence, but thus far the time, manner, and 
extent of her contribution have not been 
defined by him. The British public must 
be growing a bit impatient because he 
does not come to the point.

The counsel of timidity Is to avoid the 
reclamation plan. Fortunately there is 
growing evidence that the scheme is ap
pealing to the business sense as well as 
the imagination of the community and is 
likely to be carried out. The two-by-four 
pessimists who are not yet convinced that 
Bt. John is going to be a great p6rt can 
no linger block progress by drenching
every new project with verbal cold water.« • *

The bull moose is being adopted as an 
American party emblem at a time when 
it is disappearing from the American for
ests. Maine, which was almost its last 
refuge, has hardly any moose left to at
tract the hunter. Deer are still plentiful, 
but moose and caribou are very rare. In 
a very few years the moose in the United 
States will be extinct, like the buffalo. 
These animals have apparently decided to 
make their final stahd in this province, 
and we cannot be too careful in devising 
regulations for their conservation.

Apparently the Board of Trade is going 
to push along the plan to reclaim ninety 
acres south of the Ballast wharf. That is 
the right spirit. The scheme will be good 
business for the city, and in all probability 
it can be worked' out so that the taxpay
ers will risk little or no money. The plan 
promises so much benefit that every effort 
should be made to arrange for financing 
it. The timid and reactionary spirit that 
condemns every new proposal merely be
cause it wasn’t the thing forty years ago 
ought to be discouraged. This is a time 
when St. John can afford to prove its 
faith in its own future.

.

Brunswick to get anything done under the 
present regime. Mr. Flemming has been 
in office since Marih, 1908; the adminis
tration of today is practically the admin
istration of four and one-half years ago; 
yet little has been done in regard to most 
of the leading questions to attend to which 
the Flemming party was placed in power. 
Had the old government succeeded in giv
ing the province good roads, there never 
would have been any Flemming govern
ment. Yet the Flemming government, 
after four and one-half years ot office, is 
still talking about doing thé things it 
should long ago have had under way.

Thanks to the general prosperity of the 
country and the development of transpor
tation routes, largely due to the intelligent 
and progressive Laurier administration, 
New Brunswick today is fairly prosperous 
and very hopeful. But it is not disposed 
to wait forever to give Mr. Flemming time 
to stop passing resolutions and making 
promises at public meetings and get down 
to business.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 7, 1913. HIS BROTHER SAW IT
ALL THAT WHEAT ,

The fact that St. John is to have an
other large grain elevator, and the expec
tation that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be erecting a third at this port before 
long, should remind this city how greatly 
it is interested in the expansion of the 
western wheat crop and the marketing of 
that crop. A week or two ago Philip,Kerr* 
editor of The Round Table, a n#w Imperi
al review published in London, delivered 
an address to the Canadian Club of : Winni
peg. Mr. Kerr reminded the meeting that 
im a few years Canada will be producing 
600,000,000 bushels of wheat annually, and 
he pointed out to them how necessary it 
would be that Canadians should consider 
seriously the question of Imperial defence 
and the necessity for protecting Canada’s 
overseas grain trade. “Where,” he asked,
“are you going to sell your wheat?”

The Manitoba Free Press answers this 
question, which Mr. Kerr did not answer.
It remamds him that when Canada pro
duces 500,000,000 bushels^ of wheat 
nually, and even before that time, it will 
be necessary to have free access for this 
wheat to the American market. No large 
proportion of the crop can be sold in the 
Far East. Mr. Kerr told the Canadian 
Club that the Russian array in Manchuria 
a few years ago waa fed wholly on Man
churian wheat; that not a single bushel 
was shipped east from European Russia.
The United States exporte less wheat year 
by year, and presently it will be a wheat- 

' importing country. It must be remember
ed, too, that Great Britain buys chiefly 
hard wheat; that Canada must have a 
market for he inferior grades as well, and 
that there frequently is a market for soft 
wheat when there is less demand for Can
adian hard.

The Manitoba Free Press points out that 
it is useless to answer that Britain will 
take all the wheat Canada can grow, “for 
it has been proved over and over again 
that there is no reasonable prospect of 
the United Kingdom continuing to take 
practically all Canada's surplus wheat, even 
If she consented to take her whole over

supply from Canada and refrained 
from buying a single bushel from any 
other part of the empire or, from any 
foreign country, neither of which con
tingencies are likely."

If Liverpool could take all our surplus 
when we shall be growing 800,000,(XX} or 
600,000,000 or 800,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
it might be possible to ignore for a time 
at least the western demand for acoess to 
the American market, even though the 
continuation of the duty worked some in
justice to the western grain grower. But 
the certainty that Britain will soon be un
able to absorb the Canadian surplus for 
export indicates how vital is the problem 
raised by Western Canada’s increasingly 
earnest demand for fairpjay in the matter 
of markets. Canadians generally assent to
the proposition that our manufacturers more literal way than at present, to swal- 
ehould have a measure of protection, al- low his own words.
though a majority of Canadians believe Watterson has been tbe creator of a 
that the tariff should be gradually lower- vast number of phrases that have passed 
ed. But so long as the manufacturers do into current use and enlivened contro- 
enjoy the protection under which they versiee. The phrase “tariff for revenue 
have become prosperous it is manifestly only"—it is said—was coined by him, act- 
unfair to deny to. the people of the ing as chairman of the committee of re- 
prairies, and to the people of the Mari- solutions in a national Democratic conven- 
time Provinces and of eastern Canada 
generally, the opportunity to dispose of 
their natural products in the United 
States market as well as in markets of 
Great Britain and the Continent,

Nor will it be sufficient to denounce the
western grain grower as a disloyal section- pass when a man can’t wallop hie own 
alist. An attempt is made to confuse the jackass.”
issue by crying out that his demand is Hie style was formed in the early days 
bom of a failure to think Imperially, or when journalism was in the hands of such

Seventeen-Year-Old Boy Started to 
Cross River to Bring Back a Boat 
Left On the Opposite Shore and 
Nearly Reached His Goal When He 
Went Down.f§ It would no doubt be easy to secure in 

London scores of otker testimonials equal
ly impressive. No doubt, also, it would be 
a simple matter to find scores of promin
ent business men who are opposed to the 
legislation. The important thing, however, 
is that the cable news should give both 
sides of the case, rather than opinion color
ed by political bias in one direction only.

ft
Hampton, N. B., Aug. 4—A drowning 

accident occur/fed this morning by which 
John Hendricks, seventeen years of age, 
eldest son of Mr. and1 Mrs. Charles Hen
dricks, of the parish, of Norton, lost his 
life in the Kennebeccasia River, opposite 
hia home.

John, accompanied by his younger 
brother, Reginald, went to the 
bring back a boat which had been taken 
across yesterday by some farm hands and 
left on the northern bank. The river is 
high from the recent rains and#the water 
very cold.

John stripped off his clothes and started 
to swim to the further bank. He had 
passed the main current and was within 
a few yards of the shore when Reginald 
saw him disappear and as he did not re
appear the lad ran home as fast as pos
sible across the intervening fields and gave 
the alarm.

Mr. Hendricks is an invalid with rheu
matism, so the boy was dispatched to the 
nearest neighbor, William Ryder, and 
others hastened to the river. Meantime 
the alarm had spread to the other side of 
the river and John Fowler brought the 
boat back to this side. Ryder and others 
returned to the spot indicated by Regin
ald as that where his brother sank and 
within a few feet in a hole about ten feet 
deep they found the body and took it back 
to the stricken family.

T)r. Wetmore was summoned but as two 
hours had passed from the time of the 
accident nothing could be done to restore 
animation. Dr. King also attended but 
medical aid was of no avail. The neigh
bors on both sides of the river and many 
friends from Hampton called through the 
day to express their sympathy and sorrow.

Young Hendricks was his father’s main 
helper and reliance on the farm. Mr. Hen
dricks has been called to mourn the death 
of a sister and brother within a year, the 
latter being buried a week ago last Fri
day, and this morning’s fatality comes as a 
terrible shock to him, as well as to Mrs. 
Hendricks and the family.

it'” ~ hvf e -
Senator Rojot said virtually the same 

thing in hii speech on the question, of 
which this is a part:

"Wc secured through this treaty 
a release from'Great Britain of her 
copartnership rights in an isthmian 
canal, and we have proceeded to 
take what is equivalent to sover
eignty over the canal zone; and 
. . without abandoning the
canal and all we have acquired al
ready, which would require the as
sent of both Great Britain and of 
Panama, we could not retire from 
the obligations contracted there.” 

tip to the present day no newspaper or 
public man of good standing in the United 
States has expressed any doubt that The 
Hague tribunal would decide in fator of 
the British contention should the case be 
referred to the international court. And 
that is significant enough.

river to
THE SEXES

Women are becoming scarcer in Canada 
in proportion to the whole population, and 
this is particularly true of the western 
provinces. The census figures of 1911 show 
that the males in Canada in that year 
numbered 3,821,067, and the females 3,383,- 
771, leaving the males in the majority by 
437,296. Here are the figures by provinces:

Females. 
150,674 
140,861 
205,658 
172,022 
241,319 

1,223,984 
46,659 

991,456 
200,702

A FIERY EDITOR
Colonel Henry Watterson, of the Louis

ville Courier-Journal, the most picturesque 
of American editors, has not had so much 
fun aa he is having now since the Civil 
War, when the Yankees loaded a gun with 

of Watteison’s Rebel type which 
they had captured and fired it at him at 
long range. The Colonel finds himself in 
a position which some other men might 
consider awkward, but he thrives on trou
ble and the prospect of a lively fight 

him ever to take a new interest

Males. 
223,989

British Columbia .... 251,619 
Manitoba

Alberta

some 250,056
179,867
251,019

1,299,290

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia . 
Ontario .........
P. E. Island ....
Quebec ..................
Saskatchewan .............. 291,730
Yukon

47,069
1,011,247

! * a
THE FLYING DEATH

Hudson Maxim wants to build battle
ships that Will show only their guns and 
gun platforms above water aa a mark for 
the enemy. By-and-bye the conditions of 
warfare under, on, and above the water 
and the land will be so terrible that men 
will revolt. The aeroplane has helped a 
good deal to make war unpopular. The

i'tir £ fcLx
But that anything like a cure for the situ- nerves.—Toronto Globe.
ation is in sight few will believe. New A1, , , ., ,* 7 " , . . .... , . All this has been said many times be-
York ha. a careless, cynical attitude to- £o„ u WM ^ when gun.powder was
ward graft and the more flagrant evU, of jnvented ^ when th$ modern rifle8were 
a big city, and the forces of evil are strong- introdtlc(< ud when dynamite and the 
ly organized and forever active. Among suWrine were a(Med to the tem)re o{ 
the 8,000 or 10,000 policemen m the great- battk There ■ : fao „„ pro8pect
er city there are many criminals, and thrae yet> even though ^ theat„ of war „ to 
sustain close and active relation* with the bg tran„ferred to the air> that the condi. 
criminal element in Tamnmny Hall. Tam- ti(ms ^ M terrible that men vifl 
many is a Democratic organization, but ^ t<> ^
the Republican machine “ Greater New becmneg „„„ homble in our ^
York ha. learned most of Tmnmanye ^ ^ ^ j,
trick, and unproved upon some of them. 8ented appeal with force t0 the
Inde , ere seems no ope a jmagjBatjon tban under the old conditions;
real change until both parties m the state ^ ^ a ^ ^ only ^ yUed once> y* 
have shaken the corrupt element out of the ^ ^ ^ * riek death in one
political saddle. Until that occura which fom ^ wlllmg y, riak it in
will not be soon, the murder industry is an_ j ^ tnle in every n.vy 
bound to flourish, along with blackmml and ^ and jn every ^ in the
graft and the taking of toll from the shame ^ ^ wh#n volunteera ire ^Uedfor 
and crane of the world s second city.
{; t -, -

causes
in life. |When the editor of Harper’s 
Weekly denounced Woodrow Wilson some 
mont)» ago. Colonel Watterson supported 
his fellow editor and hurled invective at 
Wilson surcharged with all the nervous 
energy which seventy-two years of life 
have been unable to dimieh. When Wil- 

nominated at Baltimore the

6,508 2,002
Territories ......... ;........

It will be seen that while the West has
8,5238,673

fewer females relatively than the other 
provinces, there is no province in Canada 
which has more females than males. The 
census of 1901 showed that the males out
numbered the femsles by 132,101, and pre
vious censuses, back as far as 1871, showed 
that the males were more numerous than 
the females, though there never has been 
any such difference in the totals as that 
recorded last year.

son was 
Courier-Journal said: Mr. Bourassa has only to take one step 

more to place himself in the unenviable 
position of being the first public man in 
Canada to advocate the annexation of the 
Dominion to the United States.—Victoria 
Colonist.,

Mr. Bourassa is too late to attain the 
unenviable position which the Colonist 
mentions. There have been other public 
men in Canada who advocated annexation, 
and so Mr. Bourassa could not be tbe first. 
But if he looks backward he wiîî discover 
that none of the others gained honor or 
distinction by their mistaken course, and 
that one after another they have either 
repented or lapsed into a becoming silence.

The Toronto Globe points out that trusts 
and combines in Great Britain are harm
less because there is no protective tariff 
there to enable them to exploit a public 
thus deprived of free competition. And 
it says:

"Britain has freed herself from trade ob
structions, and is struggling to get rid of 
the land system that permits profits 
through the withholding of opportunities 
of self-employment. This system 
the payment of unfair wages, 
workers have no alternative. Those who 
think the evils of the land system in Ire
land will be cured by Home Rule are as 
completely self-deceived as those who think 
the evils of obstruction here and in the 
United States can be cured by abolishing 
trusts and combines. We have 
ample of a similar delusion in the attacks 
on stock-watering, which ignore unfair 
privileges. These privileges would permit 
excessive imposts and profits whether 
•hare capital waa watered or not. The 
stock-watering is merely a device to con
ceal the extent to which advantage is 
taken of the unfair privileges. Yet men 
and journals that never raise a voice 
against the unfair privileges grow eloquent 
in denouncing stock-watering.. Is there 
method in this madness?”

"In a contest between three tickets, 
headed respectively by Taft, Roosevelt 
and the Devil, the Courier-Journal, being 
a daily newspaper and unable to take to 
the woods, would perforce be obliged to 
support hie eatanic majesty.”

Colonel Watterson has been the -delight 
of over two generations of newspaper 
readers. When the war broke out be was 
barely of age, but he rushed into the - Con
federate army and soon began publishing 
a paper called “The Rebel.” It never 
dodged anything editorially as long as it 
lasted, but physically it had a lot of dodg-, 
ing to escape the Federal army. A cover
ed wagon formed its entire office at one 
time, and when the blue-coats came too 
near the whole eetabliehment waa driven 
off at breakneck speed. ~ At one time the 
soldiers came so near that the wagon had- 
to be rushed off, leaving behind, jn a 
locked form, a two-column editorial hurl
ing defiance at the enemy. The enemy 
hurled the defiance back in a very literal 
way. They loaded the type into a can
non and fired it et the retreating wagon. 
The Colonel was almost forced, in a much

lTHE BULL MOOSE
The bull moose promises to becqme as 

famous a party emblem as the donkey, 
the elephant or the tiger. It has not yet 
been officially adopted as the badge of the 
Roosevelt party but it has conspicuously 
entered the political zoo. By 
sent the bulKçooee has been adopted as 
the only fitting type of the.new force that 
has disturbed all the old relations. • The 
parties now all have four-footed symbols, 
and the American voters will have the 
opportunity of choosing between the Demo
cratic donkey, the Prohibition camel, the 
Republican elephant and the Progressive 
bull moose. Of these the most uncertain 
is the bull moose. His opponents know 
something of his temper, and they are fear
ful regarding the pasture on which he 
may find most provender.

It is Colonel Roosevelt’s assertion that 
he will obtain the bulk of -the Republican 
vote west of the- Alleghenies and that he 
has a good chance of carrying most of the 
northeastern states; by drawing from the 
Democratic party a substantial measure of 
support. Hia, supporters in Massachusetts 
claim that they can Carry that state, and 
in Maine and Connecticut the prospects 
are encouraging. Roosevelt says that in. 
Missouri his ticket will be supported by 
thirty per cent of the Democrats and by 
eighty per cent of the Republican voters. 
The new party has captured the state or
ganization of the regular Republicans in 
Kansas, and is planning similar surprises 
in other states. The bull moose party is a 
force to be reckoned with. It is going to 
draw votes from the Republicans chiefly. 
Wilson is “progressive" enough to hold

HISTORIC MONUMENTS IN CANADA
;

The Canadian government proposes to
Battle-

Er-.
extend the scope of the Quebec 
fields Commission so as to include all th9 
battlefields and historic landmarks through
out the country. While the Plains of Ab
raham are being attended to, there are 
several other historic grounds which have 
either been neglected entirely or left to 
local authorities, with the result that 
their condition is not in keeping with 
their significance in Canadian history.

common con-

;.:A
ft ABE MARTIN
i*

to perform some extra hazardous service 
the commanding officers always finds that 
the number of volunteers is greatly in ex
cess of the number required. War will not 
disappear because invention renders it un
commonly horrible, but rather because the 
larger education which the world is gradu
ally acquiring will present war to the in
telligence not as a> picturesque and <n in
spiring adventure but as a foolish and un
profitable expedient, marked by inconceiv
able suffering on the part" of those actu
ally engaged arid by an endless train oi 
hardship and misery for millions far re
moved from the scene of conflict.

XaC;
FRANCE AND RUSSIA

If confirmation follows tbe cabled news 
that France arid Russia have completed 
a defensive and offensive alliance, the an
nouncement will be of far-reaching fmport- 

1 ance. It would, for example, immediately 
affect the possibility of trouble from Ger
many. Japan rind Russia recently arrived 
-at an understanding with respect to Man
churia and other questions in the Far 
East. T£is, together with the fact that 
Japan is an ally of Britain, means that 
there will be no renewal of the struggle 
between Japan and Russia, and that those The world will never stop fighting be- 
coun tries together with France inay all be cause it is afraid to fight, but it will stop 
considered as pledged to prevent Germany after a while because it will be too intel- 
from doing anything to disturb the peace ligent to attempt to decide disputed ques- 
of the world. tions by the methods of the cave-man. War

With Russia on its eastern frontier and show» which party to the dispute is 
that of Austria-Hungary, and with France stronger at the time, not necessarily which 
facing ft at the Rhine, Germany would party has the better cause. For all that, 
find it difficult to move by land, and there wtile all the neighbor nations carry their 
» no prospect that it will be able to move belts full' of pistols the most peacefully

T
permits 
for the ■JlV »,

Ian ex-

tion. Some others are: “Tbe he-goats of 
high finance,” "the gray wolves of the 
Senate,” "the lean Wolves of the pluto
cracy,” ‘'the star-eyed goddess of reform,” 
“the nigger, the trigger, and the Ku-Klux- 
Klan,” “things have come to a hell of a

»1V-

3

i th’ clarinet «»Late Bud is practicin’ on 
he kin buy th’ house next door. I h"

fer Tipsof

Delicious sandwiches for tbe afternoon 
are made of raisins arid nuts chopped to
gether very fine, moistened with a little 
whipped cream qnd seasoned with a little
self

Bud™ new grandchildayit, as th’ relauv* 

—-Huître all pooiy

name

î
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I STAGGER
OF H

Bulletin Issued 
périment Statii

r. a bulletin of the Kanst 
ip jjaslam gives a brief sun 
instigations of the disease of 
Diisly known as staggers, bl 
*leepy otaggers and mad si 
disease bas occurred in ontbn 
-r orless severity in many se 
United States, Kansas, Tex. 
Worth Carolina, Delaware a 
Lying apparently expeneno 
trouble. According to N S. . 
Virginie station, losses from 
nre also at times large in V:

rjhe first symptoms of the 
«escribed by Mayo are usua 
ÎTjood and a desire for wat 
compared by some difficulty

“Following this there is 
drooping °f the ears, partial 

loss of consciousn 
and death; or in a few cai 
gome cases become violent, 
obstacles, through fences, i 
Stalls in a frenzy of excitera 
suffering from this form “ni 
are iirhspou.-ible and must > 
with, caution. If the ni mal j 
jn th» stage of the dt«e;raM 
vomes quiet or stupid (“sle«j 
leans -against the s.'ie of 
manger, or pushes its head a; 
often standing with the legs 1 
times animals in the stupid 
disease are thrown into a f: 
least excitement or irritatio 
suffering from this disease, il 
induced to move, generally g 
either to the right or left, 
which side of the brain is u

not ’ contagious and attacks 
except hbrsee, mules and asi 

A severe outbreak of tl» 
Kansas was investigated by 
Kansas station in 1891 with 
certaining the cause of the 
conclusion was reached that 
mold which had badly dama| 
crop of com grown that yei 
dry weather. In 1902 and 19( 

qutbreake in various

diseased

severe
state. There has also seemed 
tinual loss of horses from sri 
locality in which much corn i 
grade is fed.

In investigations made du: 
break in 1906 Haslam found : 
localities cases which were 
staggers were in reality tyj 
parasitism produced in horses 
sade worm (Sclerostoma 
Strongylus armatus) in the i 
blood vessels, the error aris 
similarity of some of the eyn 
two diseases, 
course of either disease ra 
mistake.”

Those fami

THOSE

(Chatham Commerj 
It is only within a few I 

papers, great and small, of 
filled with “Back to 
articles, setting fortl 

better life was in this good 
in the much-vaunted west, J 
friendly stars and stripes. 1 
same papers are overflowing 
accounts of the great harves 
the west and pleading that ml 
of eastern young men will j 
assist in caring for that hare 
usual accompaniment of ‘j 
prospect pleases” which the 
agents are so adept at writ] 
AUTHENTIC REPORT 
FROM THE WEST IS THAI 
MAN WITHOUT CAPITAJ 
TER BY FAR REMAIN! 
MARITIME PROVINCES 
LIFE IS MUCH EASIER A] 
WARDS OF INDUSTRY SI 
NEWSPAPERS SHOULD 
OUGH BACKBONE TO r| 
BLANDISHMENTS OF 1 
AGENTS FOR TRANS 
COMPANIES.
Native Sons Needed all

(St. Andrews Beaq 
The railroads are advert» 

Dual (arm labor excursions] 
We are aa eager as anybod] 
the development of our i] 
hut we feel that the marit] 
have already contributed t] 
that object, and that, ineteaJ 
ing our young men to leave | 
offer them every inducemed 
home and help in the de vela 
home field. One native-bonj 
‘wicker is worth more to us I 
imported laborers.
Harvest Excursions a] 

Remedy.

were
wick”

(Moncton Transcr 
Within a very few days tl 

organized crusade of the rai 
ies to transport the young 
maritime provinces to the Ci 
West will commence. Our 
temporary The ' St. John T 
off m an agitation against t 
The problem is not quite sc 
tion as appears upon its fa< 
pie we take pride in the] 
migration to our country 
movement of population 
form of migration from the 
the sea to those of the wi 
Some twenty odd years ago 
and the Manitoba governme 
a Central Agency in the ciX 
and organizing locally this 
the year round. Those wh- 
exietence of such an organ 
midst and upon somewhat s 
ta those taken by The T< 
criticized as being unpatrio 

Some people claim the 
should ignore the growth 
west territories, not tell « 
’v n°f publish advertisemer 
cheap excursions 
generally to pursue the os( 
j ^fusing to see but sucl 
“““e. A newspaper shoi 

ews of the world and esp< 
its own country and coi 

„ i *5e railways in con- 
11 mzed effort to induce t 

of tb« northwest te 
mivu!1* tht™ province
Ôrob to blame as is the
Pr«Jn*“1 government to 
rail ntlng rohuteracting ini 
attrla*-8 w^re not able to 
th, North ,nd“cementa fo1

to the
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